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Form er m ajority leader
backs R eagan, A m erica

•r*- k^y'

By R O S E M A R Y C O S T A N Z O
Special to the Oady

ROSEM ARY CO STA N ZO M usU ng Dally

F o rm e r M a jo rity
L e a d e r H o w a rd
B a k e r a d d re s s e s
R e p u b lic a n s F rid a y n ig h t. C a l Poly C o lle g e R e p u b lic a n s
to o k p art in th e p re s e n ta tio n by servin g d in n e r.

There is one task as important
as the re-election of Ronald
Reagan to the Republican party,
according to former Majority
Ijeader Howard Baker, and that
is to keep a Republican majority
in the senate.
Baker spoke to about 500
co u n ty
R epublicans
th is
weekend, including about 20
members of Cal Poly College
RepubUcans, at the Lincoln Day
Dinner sponsored by the San
Luis Obispo County RepubUcan
Central (kunmittee.
Californwis uniquely qualified
to make improvements in this
country because of the size and
activeness of the Republican
party. Baker said. "You (Califor
nia Republicans) need to give the
Senate a new Republican senator
in 1987."
A m e ric a 's
m o m en t
of
greatness is not behind us. Baker
said. "1 bebeve we are on the
brink of the opportunity to
reduce or even eliminate nuclear
war. If we stand strong and pro
sper. no country would dare start
a nuclear war."
The Republican party has pro
ven that we have an understan
ding of governing, Baker said, no
one would challenge us because
we are stronger militarily and
economically. President Reagan
has kept his promise to unleash
the economy, to create new
wealth and make America the
envy of the rest of the world.

Baker supports the an
ti-nuclear missile defense system
which has been called the "Star
Wars" system. "We can't reduce
the budget when it comes to the
secure future of this country. But
defense has to be balanced with
social, farm and other pro
grams."
“We need to get away from
farm programs that failed and
government shouldn't perpjetrate
a system that's not working. But
we have to intervene somewhat
so there won't be economic
misery.
"As party trustees of the great
president, Abe Lincoln, we will
not be satisfied until we improve
the life of everyone in the coun
try."
Baker has not always been a
Reagan fan. In 1980 he ran
a g a in s t Reagan for the
Republican presidential nomina
tion. "Unless you play Trivial
Pursuit you probably didn't
know that." Baker joked.
Baker said th a t he felt
cynicism toward'^Reagan's goals
when he listened to his first inaguration sp>eech but after seeing
the spirit of America soar under
President Reagan, his attitude
toward Reagan began to change.
"It is not cliche to say that he
(Reagan) is what he app>ears to be
and means what he says," Baker
said. "People say that his is too
far-removed from the people well
that is a bunch of poppycock.
That man, your former governor,
has what I call a central core of

conviction. He has redefined the
role of the modern presidency.
He sticks by his convictions,
every decision I 've discussed
with him clearly flows from this
this core of conviction. He may
go down as one of the great
presidents in this country's his
tory. "
Baker, now retired, was the
first Republican senator to be
popularly elected in Tennessee.
He was elected in 1966 and then
re-elected in 1972 and 1978. Both
his mother and father had been
members of congress. He served
two terms as senate minority
leader and two as majority
leader. He is now in private law
practice in Washington, D.C.
County Republicans are hin
ting that Baker will be a con
tender for the Republican
presidential nomination in 1988,
Assemblyman Eric Seastrand
when introducing Baker said
that although he is in retirement
he is working towards a major
project a few years down the
road.
Also at the dinner was former
National Security advisor and
Secretary of the Interior W'illiam
Clark. Clark has been named
chairman of the president's Blue
Ribbon Task Force to study nu
clear weapons production.
Also in attendance at the din
ner were Congressman William
Thomas. Senator Ken Maddy,
and
fo rm er
s ta te
assemblywoman Carol Hallet.

S tudents visit Vandenberg as p a rt o f science class
By E S T E L L E D A V IS
Special to the Daily

A trip to Vandenberg Air
Force Base and a tour of a
Minute Man Launch
Control
Center was all in a day 's work for
students enrolled in Physical
Science 171, a class concerned
with the nuclear arms race.
At 6;30 am last Thursday,
physics professor .John Poling
and 48 students left campus m
car pools headed for Vandenberg
Air Force Base
Upon arrival. Major Ken St
.John, Deputy Director of Public
Affairs, took them by bus to the
Minute Man Launch Control
Center.
St
.John explained that
Vandenberg's first priority is the
Minute Man Launch control
center operational test and
evaluation program. Missiles and
crews from all the launch centers
in the United States are brought
to Vandenberg for training and
testing. Test missiles are shot
from Vandenberg to Kwhaj
Island (about 4200 miles away).
He said that these missiles have
no warheads and are not harmful
to the island.
“This testing is not only im
portant to us, but to the Soviets
as well,” said St. John. “We
want them watching. We keep all
our data in clear text, even our
MX shots. The only thing they
don’t know is the missiles’ accu
racy. They know where it lands,
but they don't know where it was
supposed to land."
When asked why American of-

ficals do not let the Soviets know
the missiles’ accuracy as well, he
said, "It creates a certain
amount of doubt and keeps
things flexible. But both sides
have a pretty good idea. Soviet
mega-tonnage is larger, but our
accuracy is better "
One s tu d e n t a sk e d if
Vandenberg would Ix' a likely
target if the Soviets were to
boml) t he U S
■If I were a Russian, I
wouldn't put Vandenberg very
high on my list, said St John
"There are no actual missiles
based here It is however, the
major testing center in the Unit
ed .States '
The students were able to tour
a Minute Man l.aunch Control
Center. The Facilities Sight
Manager, Sgt. Dalton , explained
the safety precautions: "If you
do inadvertantly press a button,
let me know,” he said. There was
nervous laughter among the
group.
Later the students discovered
that two people are required to
launch a missile. These two peo
ple would have to turn keys
located in different places in the
launch center. The keys have to
be turned within 2.5 seconds of
each other, so it would be im
possible for a person to launch a
missile single-handedly.
“ In the Armed Forces each
person has a type of boss that he
responds to. We call them com
manders. But when it comes to
the decision to launch a missile,
each person only has one com

mander — the president," ex them (the Soviets) that it is in
plained St. John.
their best interest to negotiate
When asked about American with us."
military strength compared to
When students asked if the
that of the Soviet Union. St.
John said, "F^quality is the key United States would ever strike
first, St. John replied, "We
factor, not sup>eriority '
■‘How much is enough'’ would never launch a nuclear
Enough is when Ihe Soviet weapon in anger first. However.
general thinks that his forces artthreatened to the extent that the
Soviets could not win. They are
the ones to decide VVe are not
the players in this card game
The .Soviet generals are the
players. 1 have never heard that
we ever refused to put anything
on the negotiating table. 1 would
l)e happy to get nd of every
Bv D O N A L D M U N R O
Staff Wntet
Minute Man Missile, but until
the .Soviets decide enough is
No new le a d s had
enough, we will do all we can to
developed as of Friday after
keep up. "
noon in the investigation of a
"Reality is that the Soviet
Cal Poly student who was
Union is not a Judeo-Christian
rapied on campus last Tues
society like us,” continued St.
day night, a university
John. “We have had Soviet subs
spiokesman said.
well within the three-mile limit
University police are work
right here on our coast. Do we
ing overtime in their efforts
blow them up? No. But what
to find the man who abducted
about the Korean Air Liner that
an 18-year-old dorm resident
invaded their (Soviet) air space?
Feb. 19, took her near the en
No, we are not like they are."
trance to Poly Canyon Road
St. John said that he feels our
and raped her, said Public
strongest point is the U.S. Triad.
Affairs Officer Don McCaleb.
“We have our subs, our land
A The incident took place as
based ICBM 's, and our advanced
the victim walked on the
bombers. Right now the most
sidew alk
along
N orth
imf>ortant thing we can do is
Perimeter Road in front of
modernize."
the Faculty Office Building.
When asked about the “Star
She was forced into a pick-up
Wars” initiative he said, “I have
truck by the suspect, who
some concerns about it. A lot of
drove up the street to
us do. Our goal is effective deter
Truckee Road and assaulted
rence. We've got to convince
her.______________________

it depiends if the vital interest of
our country is threatened."
“Can you think of anything
that would be vital enough to
risk the world for?" asked a stu
dent
"That would depend, " said St.
John
"F’ersonally. 1 would
rather be dead than red"

P o lice double e ffo rts
to find rape su sp ect
The victim was able to
distract her assailant and
escape to a nearby dorm for
help
Police are looking for a
white, male adult approxi
mately 30 years old, about
six feet tall and 175 piounds
with brown hair and blue
eyes. He was wearing dark
clothing with a ski mask,
scarf and gloves at the time
of the assault.
The suspect vehicle is
described as an older,
possibly 1960s Americanmade pick-up truck with
metallic blue-green paint. The
truck had an old-style black
California license plate with
gold lettering.
Anyone seeing the vehicle
or the suspect is encouraged
to contact the Cal Poly Public
Safety Department or the
nearest law enforcement
agency.
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Keep the ball bouncing for the dorms
College life can be very hard and demanding, especially for students who are away
from home for the first time.
Many students in the dormitories live their lives without getting off campus often;
some because they lack transportation, others because the cost of movies and downtown
recreation is too expensive.
Many dorm residents rely heavily on campus activities to relax away from class and
homework.
------------ ' Thanks to the work of the housing office, life for students in the dorms may be getting
a needed boost.
The housing manager Joe Risser said at the Student Senate meeting last Wednesday
that cable television and recreational areas for dorms were being studied.
The funds for the projects would come from the money collected in the Dormitory
Reserve Fund over the past three or four years.
The Mustanfi Daily Editorial Board thinks both thé cable television and recreational
area are good ideas. The varied recreational program for the dorm residents is well
worth the expense.
The cable is projected to cost $4.200 for installation in eight dorms, plus a monthly
charge. As long as the monthy charge is reasonable, the cable TV idea is excellent.
Recently 1 spent two d a y s on
Skid Row in Los Angeles. "The
Nickel, as it is referred to by the
locals IS where th o u sa n d s of
homeless, hungry and hopeless
.Americans w ^ t e away the pro
ductive years of their lives. My
experim ent was m o tiv a te d by my
interest and devotion to a life's
work in the agony and sw eat of
the hum an spirit. First, pushing
for Apolitical solutions to social
and economic problems. Second,
being profoundly involved in fx)l
itics. 'Phis article will contain no
solutions or remedies. It will,
however, l)e informative and
make the reader aw are of the

g ro w in g

p ro b lem

of

of

homelessness m America, from
m \ point of view
It IS n n feeling th a t America s
greatest resource is not our \a s t
fertile acres of farmland, nor is it

A large number of students can be found in the lobbies watching TV now, and the
additional programs cable would provide — even if it’s just Home Box Office or
Cinemax - are needed boosts for the dorm viewing audience.
As we all know movies are expensive, and cable provides good movies that can't be
found on regular television.
■—While the recreational areas are expensive — the landscaping and tables around Vista
Grande Cafeteria are projected to cost as much as $60,000 — the cost of basketball and
sand-volleyball courts is another expense that is well worth the price tag.
Students in the dorms need areas close to their rooms where they can relax without
having to travel into town or across campus, and the large number of students in the
vicinity guaranties the court will see constant use.
There are other bonuses to the projects.
The new recreation projects will help cut down on vandalism around the dorms, plus
give relief to the other crowded campus recreation facilities.
While expensive, the recreation, we think, will be used by many.
The Editorial Board thinks the ideas of the housing manager are good and well worth
pursuing.

Profile on Americans homeless

our coal and oil fields. Rather, it
is the 220 million creative free
people that call themselves
Americans. Yet thousands of
Americans lie helplessly idle
without hope or a home on our
country's streets. It seems to me
that we can do better than to
allow this segment of society to
become a permanent fixture of
the American scene.
It was my purpose to profile
the indigent population. To find
out their personal plight which
forced them to the street, and to
see if they wanted to once again
be a part of the productive scKiety Today s massive number of
street people are no longer com(V ised of winos and hobos About

75 percent of the homeless are
men. most under the age of 40, A
typical vagrant today is fairly
young in age, high school
educated and most likely a
veteran of this country's military
force. It became fairly obvious
after talking, eating and living
with these street people that a
Very large number of them are in
great need of mental health ser
vices. After days, weeks and
months of wearing all their
possessions or at best living out
of a bag they have no hope for
the future, they are just thinking
of survival and they have a self
worth level lielow zero. To me, a
happy life consists in tranquility
of mind. This the street does not

offer.
If America is going to move
forward, if we are going to stay
competitive and be a leader of
the free world, we are going to
have to draw upon with renewed
energy and vigor of all our citi
zens, Not just those with
limitless intellect or power. We
must give our hand and our heart
to help these homeless and
hungry Americans.
The first step to the solution of
any problem begins with being
aware it exists, and thus not ig
noring it or .saying it will go
away by itself. The fact is there
are 50,000 homeless in Los
Angeles alone and the number is
on the rise. Here in San Luis

Obispo there is growing number
of hungry and homeless that are
given a free meal everyday at our
city park. The problem is trult
awesome in scope and calls forian
equally awesome solution. By
giving these homeless a couple of
hundred dollars a month or put
ting up a tent to provide tern
porary housing for a week or two
weeks keeps them static and
really does nothing but keep
them on the street. We can take
these people from being a liabili
ty and a weight on our society to
being productive and con
tributing their minds to make
America a model society.
Author Scott Winfield is a senior
American political economy ma
jor.

Reporteras N otebook
P utting a p ersp ective on covering th e S ch o o l of Ag
1 realize not many readers know how the M u s t a n g Dai
ly ixlilorial staff assigns its reporters to cover the news
w orthy events here a t Cal Poly W ha t the staff does is to
let the reporter choose w hat school they would like to
cover T h a t school becomes the repiorter's news beat for
th a t q u a r te r of reporting for the Must anf i Daily.
I picked the School of A griculture for my news beat
liecause I had some a g background as I come from a small
farming and ra nching com m unity and m any of the people
1 have met at i'a l Poly have been stu d e n ts in the School of
.Agriculture. .So 1 th ought it would be natural for me to
cover t his school as my beat for the qu a rte r
At the beginning of everv q u a rte r it is a ritual lietwt'en
stu d e n ts to ask several ((uestions First is. How was
voiir q u a r te r break ’ And the other is, \\ hat classes are
\<Hi ta k in g this q u a r te r '’ V\ hen [M‘0|ile would ask me
what classes 1 was taking this q u a rte r I brought up the
tai t tha t 1 was a re[iorter tor the A/astuiig Daily and th a t
tm In-at was the .School ol Agriculture
num ber of peo
ple were astonisheii that I would want to cover the ag
beat
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Their astonishment was something I didn't think about
much becuase I knew many people had a pre-conceived
image of the School of Agriculture, what with classes
where students bite off the testicles of sheep or drive
tractors around in a field. Rut the job of the reporter is to
inform the public of what is newsworthy, so I wanted to
be able to inform these people about some of the programs
of the School of A^icultu^e and their importance.
As J.he quarterqprogressed, people told me they had seen
the articles tfiat* I had written for the Daily and they
would give me their opinions of each story. After talking
to some of the people. I found that some had just read the
headline and byline of the article. Their reasoning for not
reading the article was that it had to do with the School of
Agriculture and they didn't want to s(>end the time
reading about that school

Poly faculty are going to help by making suggestions on
how the college should be built and op>erated. The propos
ed college, if the S^ate Department agrees to the proposal,
would cost an estimated $50 million.
That's a whole bunch of money! I thought« there would
be some kind of reaction to the article because of the
amount of money involved for not only Cal Poly but the
taxpayers as well —and in another country to boot!
Wrong! People saw the headline and since the article
was about the Ag Department, many didn't take the time
to read it.
The School of Agriculture has a lot going for it and that
the school is involved in things that affect all of us
.ludgment shouldn't be passed on the school just because
some of the p«'ople wear those funny type of pants. Kxcu.se me. I have to turn around to .sc-e how it is spellt*d. Oh
yeah. W r-a-n g-l-e-r

U ith one article in particular this was really f ru stra tin g
In the Feb 1,') issue ot the M u s i a n n Daily, it is about the
U nited S ta te s S ta te D e p a rtm e n t proposing to finance an
agricultural college m Costa Kica similar to th a t of Cal A u t h o r Ted Lewis is a senior journalism major and a
Poly, with th e same them e of "learning by doing. Cal Mustang Daily s t a f f writer
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California’s^crop diversity Women’s week events
reason for low farm debts
light other than that of tradi
tional mother and housewife.”
-Today’s women are capable of
Coleman emphasized that ’’a
'filling many more roles than coUactioD-'of almost 50 speakers"those of traditional housewife ranging from Cal Poly faculty
and mother, a theme to be cele members to city leaders to stu
brated during National Women's dents will b^ conducting nearly
Week, Feb. 25-March 1.
30 presentations” pertaining to
Beginning today the Cal Poly the various dimensions' of the
Women’s Week Committee will modern ’ woman. The pres
be sponsoring “The Complete entations will include such topics
Woman,” a program consisting as “Woman the Provider,’"“‘The
of a series of lectures, seminars Creative Woman,” “Women in
and events designed to bring to Politics,” and the “The Physical
light the many facets and Woman.” The programs will be
dimensions of the 20th century given daily in the University
woman.
Union from 9 a.m.- 3 p m.
“Women have so many talents,
and this is the week to praise
them,” said Dr. Willie Coleman,
“ The Complete Woman”
spokeswoman for the Women's schedule of events for today is as
Week Committee.
follows:
“The key to this celebration is
variety," she continued. “ It is
our goal to p>ortray women in a ^
By STACEY MYERS .

Special to the OaMy

The 1985 Federal Farm Bill
will not have the effect Oin
California ag rie u ltt^ that it will
have in other states, said Ber
ryhill.
I
"I am not very optimistic
about the effect of the 1985 Farm
Bill for California agriculture
because it involves grain, wheat
and corn,” he said- “We are a
deficit state in those crops so
California farmers will not be
benefited as much as farmers in
other states by the 1985 Farm
..Bill.”

By TED LEWIS

staff Writer

California’s farm debt is lower
than that of other states because
of the diversity of crops grown,
said the California Director of
Food and Agriculture Thursday.
“We are in better shape than
most states because farmers in
California are more diversified in
the crops that they raise,” Clare
Berryhill said. “ 1 am very bullish
on California agriculture because
.of this diversity, farmers in
California that have not gone in
debt to the extreme should be
able to weather the present
money crunch.”

The Kesterson Reservoir
drainage problem is of extreme
importance to thé Department of
Agriculture. The reservoir is a
series of drainage ponds for the
San Luis drain system in' the
westside of the San Joaquin
Valley. Enviromentalists stopped
the drainage into the Kesterson
Reservoir because of the harm
done to the wildlife by the salini
ty problem in the reservoir.

Berryhill blamed the high
value of the dollar for the pro
blem farmers are having financ
ing their farming operations.
The value of the dollar is §o
high because of the federal deficit
and the low inflation rate.
Because of these two factors it is
beneficial for foreign investors to
invest in the United States.
Other countries will not allow
foreign investors in their coun
tries for these very reasons, said
Berryhill.
The high value of the dollar
means lower prices for the crops
that are grown in the U.S. for
export. The low prices for the
export crops and the high inter
est rates is making it difficult for
the farmer, but California's agri
cultural diversity will pull
California's farmers through the
crisis, said Berryhill.

“The best solution to the pro
blem would be to construct a
pipeline to transport the saline
water to the ocean,but the enviromentalist's stopped the con
struction of the pipeline because
of tbe effect it would have to the
countryside," said Berryhill, "It
is possible that 50,000 acres
couldn’t be farmed because of the
salinity problem in those 50,000
acres that are now being farmed
and a probable 500,000 acres if
the drainage problem can’t, be
solved. Some sort of technical
way must be found to solve this
salinity problem, but nothing
concrete has been found yet.”

Reverse press ||
conference set H
for tonight in UU^
A reverse press conference will
be held tonight at Cal Poly to

planned

•"Women ind Law,” 9-11 a.m.,
UU 204.
• “ Religious Experience in the
Feminine,” 10-11:30 a.m.. UU
26’ir."
• “ Incest, A Feminine Perspec
tive,” 10-11:30 a.m,, UU 216.
• ‘’Eleanor
Roosevelt:
A
Tribute,” noon to 2 p.m., UU
220.

• “Women’s Changing Roles in
Society,” 1:30-3 p:m., UU 207,
• “Journals of Contemporary
Women Writers,” 3-4 p.m., UL
207.
f
There will also be a 3.5 kilome
ter Fun Run beginning in front of
the Main Gym at 12:15 p.m.
A complete Ust of programs is
available at the UU information
desk.

S IA T IQ ]^

H F R O Z E N Y O G U R T - C O O K I E S - B A G E L S - D R I N K s |^
and city officials.
The conference will begin at 7
p.m. in the University Union,
Room 204, and is open to the
pubhc.
The public panel will be made
up of Vice Mayor Allen Settle,
D is tr ic t
A tto rn e y
B arry
LaB arbera, Editor George
DeBord of the Telegram-Tribune,
News Director Michael Kronley
of KSBY and Jean Buckner.
The press conference is spon
sored by thè Society of Profes
sional Journalists.

890 Foothill Blvd.
, •
University Square Center

open daily including Sundays ^
Ph. $44-2104.

CLIP&SÂ7É"'

2.00 OFF

BUY ANY ARK TWO DELUXE BURGER
AND GET $2.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE.
2 Locations
1885 Monterey St.
212 Madonna Road

Not valid with other discounts.
Offer good through March i5,1985-after 11a.m. daily

CUP &SAVE

FREESPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clmic Inc is sponsoring o spmol check
up ond Scoliosis Screening program os o public service This
service will include consultotion physical exommation ond o
report of findings

WARNING SIGNS O f S h N A l MISALIGNMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

iMwrriag Heedodtts
Diuintu, Uvrrtd VUien
Neck, Shetddtr A Arm Pain
lew lodi A lof Pom
Poni latween Sheutdors

• Nninòmm in Honds A Armi
• leuefSIoof
• Diffkidf Iroothing
• Nvmbneu in Lofs A Foot

If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
i
v'“ *!
^
Please mention od ot time of visit

For A n A p p o in tm e n t Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
P a lm e r-G ra du a te

1150 G ro v e S t r e e t ^ San Luis O b isp o

.f' JW
*' >ll»h«i

Campus.
G roup looks fo r
fo rm e r stu d en ts

^

By LESLEY GLEASON
By SUSAN ED M O N D SO N

In an effort to increase in
volvement in international
development programs, the cur
rent addresses of former foreign
' students are being sought by the
In te rn a tio n a l A g ric u ltu ra l
Development Office at Cal Poly.
G raduate students Daniel
Gudahl and Daniel Sherrard are
helping to prepare a survey for
foreign students who studied at
Cal Poly between 1955 and 1970
as part of the Agency for Inter
national Development's Partici
pant Training Program.
Through the survey, former
participants in A ID /f^P could
> help target the strengths and
weaknesses of the program.
The survey will help Cal Poly
in its campaign to again bring
students from Third World
countries to Cal Poly for studies
and internships.
Gudahl and Sherrard are hav
ing problems contacting former
students because university
records of the addresses of those
participants arc^ incomplete or
sometimes non-existent. They
have asked that anyone who may
have current addresses or infor-m a tio n
c o n c e rn in g
th e
whereabouts of the AID/PTP
participants contact the Interna
tional Agricultural Development
Office at Cal Poly.
Central Coast residents who
hosted students or Cal Poly
alumni might be able to aid in
the search for the participants.
Sherrard said he hopes some
faculty members may have kept
in touch with some of the stu
dents and could help locate them.
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Federal official speaks on Ethiopian crisis
staff Wriltr

SUtf Writat

Mustang Daily

The Ethiopian government’s
lack of involvement in the food
•
Í
crises has led to unnecessary
deaths — thousands of peopte
have died and just over seven
million people are seriously af
fected, said a federal government
official.
'
Tim Knight, the deputy direc
tor of the federal government’s
Inter-Agency Task Force for the
African Food Emergency and the
assistant director of the Foreim
Disaster Relief prolgram spoke to
a Cal Poly crowd Thursday night
about the African food crises and
what the United States has done
to help.
"The U.S. has 'addressed the
Tim Knight
African emergency I and is
responsive in a massive way, and the tip of the iceburg, explain^
I think it’s something all Ameri Knight, "but there has (also)
cans should be proud, of — and been civil war and bad economic
are proud of," said Knight.
policies."
The Inter-Agency Task Force’s
"The biggest problem in
role, explained Knight, “is to Ethiopia .is a very disinterested
identify where the people are and governm ent,” said Knight,.
what they need, and then to get "E thiopia’s government has
either food, medicine, or shelter prevented our people from seeing
to the people in a timely matter.
the situation. They have im
" Unfortunately> in < practice pounded ships loaded with relief
that is not easy to do," he added.
supplies that the U.S. has pro
"Ethiopia is an enormous vided. Ethiopia’s government
tragedy. I think it is the one does not like the idea of a safe
place where I can say what you passage arrangement of supplies
see on the ground, in the feeding to the insurgent areas," con
centers and in the camps, is ac tinued Knight.
tually worse than anything you
"What is needed is a guaranty
see on television,” said Knight.
from both governments of a safe
“You see little kids that look passage of trucks," said Knight.
like shrunken little men with He continued to say that the
almost no bellies and practically “emergency assistance should
no flesh."
not be b a s ^ on politics. I think
For Ithe most part the condi the cooperation of the gov
tion of the Ethiopians is caused ernment concerned has to be the
by the lack of available food and highest on the list."
the nonexistent distribution
“ E th io p ia is the m ost
systems. Ethiopia’s drought was frustrating to send shipments to.

because, the leverage with
Ethopia is almost immpossible,”
he said. Ethiopia’s government
spent $100,000 for their 10-year
anniversary celebration, insteadof cobfrooting-. the food crises
emergency, explained Knight.
Rather than walking three or
four hours to the food center in
Ethiopia, people would rather
walk to Sudan, a three to four
day trip, to get supplies. People
want to avoid getting picked up
and moved by the government
because of a resettlement pro
gram, Kight said.
"The Soviet Union provides
arms, and certainly has provided
that for Ethiopia,” commented
Knight. "The Soviet Union has
done very little in the emergency
assistance because by and large
it is political," he said.
"The U.S. provided the most
assistance last year to Ethiopia
than anyone else," said Knight.
Ethiopia has been getting all
its assistance from volunteers.
John Crespin, a salesman who
attended the speech. Mid, "I^am
a hunger volunteer, antf j--wm
dedicated to ending death sand
starvation. It is possible an’cl it is
achievable, we do have the
technology.”
Crespón also added, "We have
already ended hunger in 41 coun
tries. The key mixing ingredient
in having hunger stopped is in
dividual grass roots conunitment,” said Crespón.
Knight said, "Africa must
have a green revolution and
without that Africa wifi cohtinue
to deteriorate. The problems in
Africa are long term but there is

still a need to
emergency now.”

090

He said, “You have to continue
to believe there are hopes and
chances that change can occur.
You have to work in education of
people and family planning. You
hope change will come about.”
All age groups attended
Knight’s lecture, and the au
dience participated throughout
the speech by asking questions
about the African situation.
"If the world works together,
hundreds of thousands of people
can be saved.”
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MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO 5 4 9 -8 5 8 8

Mon-Fri: 9-8p.m. Sat;9-7p.m. Sun:11-4p.m.
I'♦’t <R. «‘ÍHJ {t.lMA( M.po,,** <

Aerobics 7 days/week
Personal Fitness Programs
at no extra charge
‘Nautilus, World Class, Lmiversal machines
Special absolutely ends tom orrow!!

3546 S. Higuera

the

Knight was not able to answer
ajjuestion concerning long term
K u ls of the program because he
not work directly in that
area.
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Both fioly track teams are hard on visitors
By KIM MILLER

W om en on ro ad to fourth title

Staft Writar

The home track can not |>e
credited for the men’s team vic
tory here Saturday, but the
team's competitive spirit can.
Cal Poly hosted the UC Santa
Barbara and UC Davis only to
beat its guests UCSB HK)-64 and
UC Davis 100-39, but the races
were more impressive than the
scores.
In each race their are several
rac^s occurring. For instance in
the 5,000 meter run, Brent Grif
fiths and Olympian Carmello
Rios duked it out for the first
b
place finish. Further back in the
pack the real race was between
Cal Poly runners Don Reynolds,
Jim McCarthy and a runner from
UC Davis.
Coach Tom Henderson said it
was an outstanding performance
by Reynolds, a lifetime best.
The whole day went that way.
Cal Poly racked up 29 personal
best performances and three new
national qualifying times.
There is no doubt the men like
qualifying for nationals. Brent
Griffiths, who qualified in the
,.<v
5,000, said, “I t ’s a relief, now 1
can run the 1,500 for a while. If I
run the 5,000 too much I get
■
burned out.’’
Henderson stressed the men
race to win, not to qualify, and
win they did. Even in the field
Kevin Jones ran a lifetim e best
events the corhpetitors excelled.
“For the first time in Cal Poly the vaulter suffered a broken
history the men took first wrist end's concussion.
through fourth in the shot put,”
Otherwise, the meet went
said the coach, “and we are not smoothly and no other injuries
known for the shot put.”
were reported,
Jim Halter, Allen Aubuchon,
In the rimning events. Cal Poly
Ron Beach and Chris Akelian took «11 but three top scoring
threw 51.0, 46.01.05, 44.11, positionsJ Henderson said that
44.07.05 respectively to sweep Erik Jos^hson ran a great dou
the event.
ble in theTOO and 200 meters. He
Beach, who earned a personal scored a lifetime best in the 100
best performance in the shot, meters with a time of 10.5 and
scored his lifetime best in the ran the 200 meters in 21.3.
hammer throw too.
Josephson went on to anchor
Pole vaulter, Mitch Mikula, the winning 400 meter relay in
took the top scoring position in 42.1. The first three legs were
that event with a height of 15’6’’.. run by Damon Shows, Chris
Todd Cramer and Hans Florine White and Kevin Pratt.
alsoscoredat 14’6’’and 14'0’’.
In the 800 meters, Paul Hill, a
The meet was not without in transfer from Davis, ran the race
cident, however, when a pole in 1:54.3 and Richard Clark
vaulter, competing unattached,
scored third with a 1:55.3. Both
missed the matt. Falling 17 feet

99c
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By N A N C Y ALLISON

SUIlWrllar

W hat can the Cal Poly
women’s track .team do for an
encore?'

f>« ■
»■ 4

*111
vTV

It has already won four
straight national championships
and as if that weren’t enough,
the team isn’t planning to share
its annual title, putting perhaps
its strongest team ever on the
field.
What little suspense there is
this year, seems to be provided
by wondering if Poly can surpass
its record setting 1982 team.
Unfortnately. the NCAA has
changed its scoring method, so
point totals will not apply. “ In
comparison," said head coach
Lance Harter, "this team has the
ability to su rp ass'th at (1982)
team in 15 of the 18 events."

Prieur (2:07.8), Veronica Storvick
(2:10.3), Alison Ehlen (2:10.91 and
I^urie Hagen (2:11.41 grabbing
first through fourth.
Poly also took the top two
places in the high jump and
3,000 meters. In the high jump,
Julie Weigman was first with a
5-4 jump, Rachel Bray second,
5-2.
In the 3,000 meters. Carol
Gleason won (9:37), Marilyn
Nichols was second (9:41.6).
The Mustangs won seven other
events; 400 hurdles (Sharon
Hansen, 64.0), discus (Colleen
Kevany, 124-8), 200 meters
(Patrice Carpenter, 24.0), 400
meters (Carpenter, 56.3), 1,500
meters (Katy Manning, 4:36.8),
shot put (Hanson, 38-11) and
mile relay (Ehlan, Carpenter.
Jordan and Haddy, 3:54.5).

So should the NCAA just hand
The most impressive perfor
Cal Poly the Division II crown
now, and let the rest of the na mance, according to Harter, was
tion fight for the second and turned in by Carpenter, the 1983
California Community College
third spot?
champion in the 100 meters.
“ I wouldn’t say that,” said
Harter. Adding, “we’re going to
^
Kim MWeirMualai^ OaHy
Poly had four unattached per
be awfully hard to beat."
formers competing in the meet,
in the 5,000 m eters.
The domination by the women who will not be elligible until
times were lifetime bests for the
isn’t
just luck, but planning March 18. Felicia Saville cap
men.
tured the 100 meters with a per
The 5,000 meter race was full two-to-three years ago, said sonal record time of 11.5, Deena
Harter.
“This
is
pretty
much
of activity. Four runners earned
Bernstein won the javelin with a
personal bests. Of course Grif what we anticipated.”
season best toss of 163-7, and
fiths ran his best time in 14:31.5.
“To win a national champion defending NCAA Div.II hurdles
Kevin Jones, Don Reynolds and ship, said Harter, the team needs champion CeCe Chandler placed
Doug Golliher ran their bests in talent, depth and luck.” The re 2nd in the 100 meUrs and 3rd in
14:34.0, 14:58.0 and 15:10.0 cent home meet proved his team the 200 meters. All-America
respectively.
distance specialist Robyn Root
has all those qualities.
I t’s rare to see the 5,000 run
placed 2nd in the 1500 meters
In the past four years, with a personal record of 4:37.7,
the way it is supposed to be run
this early in the seaon, said Harter's athletes have won 16 and placed 4th in the 3000
Henderson, but this team is al individual titles and grabbed 88 meters.
ready better than last year's All-American spots.
team.
Harter will take 24 athletes to
The team picked up where it
Henderson said that next year
the Hudweiser'Aztec Invitational
left
off
last
year,
winning
10-ofif Cal Poly has its new track the
this Saturday at San Diego State
team will probably compete here 16 events at the unscored Cal University. The Mustangs will
Poly
SLO
Collegiate
Open
often. Meanwhile, the only other
go head to head'with some of the
home meet will be the Poly Royal Saturday on the Poly track.
best talept in Div.I., including
Rivitational in April.
The women took the top four UCLA, u s e . Cal Berkeley and
hosting
A zt ec s.
spiots in 800 meters; Gladees th e
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W o m en hoopsters sp lit tw o over w eeken d
By DAN RUTHEM EYER

staff Writar

With its season drawing to a
close, the women's basketball
team won at home and lost on
the road over the weekend.
Picking up a 69-64 victory
Thursday over Cal State Los
Angeles, the Mustangs offense
showed good form by shooting
42 percent from the floor for the
game.
•
Two nights and several hun
dred traveling miles later the
Mustangs dropped a 85-72 deci
sion to the Highlanders of U.C.
Riverside.
In Thursday's contest the
Mustangs trailed Los Angeles
for most of the first half, but
came on strong in the final five
minutes of the opening stanza to
tie the score at 32 at halftime.
"We went to the press at the
end of the first half and that
started to get things done for
us," said McNeil.
Instrumental in Cal Poly's first
half surge was guard Julie Jor
dan who came off the bench to
replace Chris Hester who had
picked up three fouls in the first
eight minutes.
Quarterbacking the Mustang
offense, Jordan picked up six
points and dished off three
assists.

“She did a very key job for us.
She scored and did things she
was supposed to,"^ said McNeil.
"We could have been down if it
wasn't for her.
While the second half was
characterized by Cal Poly and
Los Angeles exchanging baskets,
the Mustangs took a lead with
two minutes left on the clock and
held the advantage for the rest of
the game.
^ By scoring si^c of their last
eight poifits from the freethrow
line, the Mustangs retained their
lead and picked up the 69-64 vic
tory.
The ability of Cal Poly to make
freethrows coming down the
stretch was a major factor in
their win. The Mustangs con
verted on nine of their 12 second
half freethrows for a 75 percent
clip.
"Going to the line at the end
could work against you," said
McNeil. “Chris (Hester! and
Sherrie (Atteberry) made their
freethrows so it worked in our
favor."
While the Mustangs shot 44
percent from the floor in the se
cond half, the Golden Eagles
kept the game close by conver
ting on 48 percent of their field
goals.
"I was concerned with the way

Cal State Los Angeles was
shooting in the second half," said
/ McNeil. "I was hoping they
would miss."
Topping the list of scorers for
Los Angeles was Zetta Hurter
who tallied 16 and Veronda
Finley who added 14 points with
13 rebounds.

were looking to avenge an earlier
two point defeat at the hands of
the Highlanders.
The game was kept close for
much of the night, with it not be
ing decided until the j, final
minutes.
With two minutes to go and
the game close, McNeil called a
tim e out to organize the
Mustang Offense. When the
teams came back .out on the
floor. Riverside ran off four quick
points and the Mustangs had to
resort to fouling.

The Mustangs were led by Sue
Farmer who scored a game-high
18 and Atteberry who notched
11.
Traveling to Riverside for
Saturday's game, the Mustangs

Making good on the Cal Poly
fouls, the Highlanders built
themselves a lead and didn't
allpw the Mustangs back into the
game.
“ It was a see-saw battle and no
one was in control until Riverside
came away at the end," said
McNeil. "There wasn’t more than
a two point difference until the
end.”
Carol Mills led the Mustangs
in scoring with a season-high 29
points and nine rebounds, while
Farmer added 11 points.

M en a ls o sp lit, ta k e c lo s e o ne
By DAN R U TH EM E YER ~

While the Mustangs held a 13
point lead going into the final
four minutes of their game with
Pomona; they almost threw it
away before Van Winden sunk
his game-deciding free throws.
Cal Poly started Friday’s game
hot as it took an early lead before
allowing Pomona to climb back
in with 16-16 tie at half.
Early in the second half Van
Winden and forward Nate Hatten went -on a tear to give the
Mustangs a lead that they held
throughout the final stanza.
Hatten led the Mustangs in

Playing two games on the road
over the weekend, the men’s
basketall team picked up a split
as it gets set to prepare for its
final game of the season.
Converting on a pair of free
throws Friday with seveif se
conds left on the clock, Jim Van
Winden preserved a 40-37
Mustang win over Cal Poly
Pomona.
The Mustangs then traveled to
Riverside to take on the
Higlanders where they lost by a
54-43 margin.

*
t
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scoring with a game-high 16
points, while Van Winden finish
ed with 10 points and eight re
bounds.
Pomona was led by Matt Fit
zgerald who tallied 12 points and
Eddie Brown who added 11
points and six rebounds to the
Broncos’ losing cause.
After S atu rd ay ’s loss to
Riverside, the Mustangs record
has now dropped to 4-9 in the
CCA A an 15-11 overall.
They will play their final game
of the season Thursday against
Chapman College on the road.
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Pacific Beverage Company and your carripus reps
Nike and Bill are here to help you with all your party

needs. Call us with any questions you have:
Nike 543-5599 Bill 541-3589
Pacific Beverage Co. 438-5766
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$ 8 .0 0 buys any large
one item pizza and
tw o 32 oz. cokes.
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Gymnasts get back at SB
j.

W om en use year’s best perform ance to win at home
The Cal Poly gymnastics team
pulled off its best performance of
the year Friday in the Main
Gym, winning its home meet
over Santa Barbara and Cal Poly
Pomona.
The Gauchos beat Poly twice
this year, but Santa Barbara
didn't bring its full team,
finishing last with 105.7 points.
The M ustangs scored a
season-high 165.6 points, easily
topping Pomona’s 156.1. *'
Jana Lehman won the balance

beam, vault and all-around and
head coach Tim Rivera said the
entire team is improving. “The
team was really together.
Everybody did well."
Lehman won the vault with a
9.0 score and the balance beam
with 8.6, hitting and all-around
total of 34.55. She was also se
cond on the floor exercise.
“She threw a brand new floor
routine," said Rivera.
1
Mustang Sue Cothern was se
cond on the uneven parallel bars
.

The weekend proved almost
flawless for Cal Poly's women's
and men’s tennis teams. Both
teams shutout their opponents
on Friday, the men against
U.C.Riverside. The women
against Chapman College.
The women netters gave up
only two games in the entire
match. The team won all six
singles matches 6-0, 6-0 and
came close to perfection in dou
bles, losing only two games in
the three matches.
The victory improves the
team’s record to 2-2 in conference
and 3-3 overall. Meanwhile the
men netters boast a 3-0 con
ference record and a 6-1 overall
record after stomping Riverside
9-0 and defeating Division 1 Cal
State Fullerton 8-1 on Saturday.

The Mustangs dominated both
matches, winning all positions in
straight sets on Friday and
sacrificing only one match
Saturday.
Former Arroyo Grande star
Paul Landry easily defeated John
Spirtas of Riverside 6*2, 6-0 at

N O W O P E N !!!

(8.6), with Lisa McAllister and
Page Allen tied for third.
Lehman was fourth and Jane Yee
fifth on the uneven parallel bars.
AUiiter WW fourth in the allaround, Allen fifth. The same
two were also fourth and fifth on
the vault.
Poly 'also grabbed fourth
through sixth on the flooor ex
cerise. Lynn Rosenthal
was
fourth, McAllister was fifth and
Kristy Brodeur sixth.

M e n , w o m e n n e t t e r s t a k e th r e e e a s ily
By N A N C Y A L L IS O N
staff Writar
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No.3 singles, while No.l Dave
Reynoldson ousted Ja s o n
Strother 7-5, 6-1.
The women netters are in San
ta Barbara today against West
mont College, who they defeated
9-0 two weeks ago. The team will
travel down south this Saturday

TSURUQI #2

544-3400
773 B Foothill Blvd.
located in Foothill Plaza
between Lucky & Discount
Videos.
Hours: Monday thru Saturday
I I am to 9pm

B a s e b a ll te a m b lo w s le a d
Taking the lead with a five-run
rally in the bottom of the eighth
inning, the Cal Poly baseball
team was on its way to its sev
enth win of the season before
visiting Cal State Hayward
struck for two runs in the ninth
to gain the victory.
The loss to non-conference op
ponent Hayward dropped the
Mustangs early season record to
6-5 and once again illustrated Cal
Poly’s inability to hold a lead.
The Mustangs jumped out in

front of Hayward in the bottom
of the first when they scored a
run on a fielders' choice by right
fielder Monty Waltz. 'Picking up
three more runs in the second
frame, it seemed as if Cal Poly
would have a field day with
Lawrence Peltier, Hayward's
starting pitcher

^B B O O M S
TOP OF THE LINE
T

After the second inning Peltier
settled down and held the
Mustangs scorelss for the next
fiveinrrinKs.
“
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A great training
shoe with exceptional
rearfoot control.

Sold in '84 for $48.
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Single pair j
sale price

TO w h a t s h a p p e n i n g a t H M tm n g v u a g e
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Some units still available, sign up now fw \Mnter and
Spring Quarters and receive a beautiful dock radio. Also
take advantage of a special Offer for notfslng next
year...Youil save a bunch! Be an awosomomustangar—'
live Independent, close to school and clom to shoppkttf.

A high tec
training shoe with
graphite heel counter.

Regular price $47.

Single pair
sale price
inquire Today! Our office staff Is rsady to sst¥0 you,
call 545 4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang onvo, 5§n i
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☆ TAKE-OUT ☆
PIZZA IS COMING!
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A heavy-duty,
high-perform ance
training shoe.

SOM In *84 for $60. 1
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OumtiMt an« ran m ud to rtacx on timd.
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Copeland’s Sports
☆ SAN FRANCISCO-STYLE ☆
☆ ON CAMPUS!

962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663
Mon -Sat. t:30-S :30
Thurt night tW 9
S.L.O.
Sunday 12-5
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C O L L E G IA TE 4H M EETING
Tuaa Fab 26 at 6:00PM In UU2l9

A New Cal Poly BIbla Study. Nothing but
solid Bible. YES H Is lime lor YOU to
loam moral ALL ARE WELCOME. Como
loin us TUESDAYS. 7A0PM, U.U. 218

D O N 'T MISS IT!
SKI CANADA
SPRING BREAKH

Epiacopal aludanta: Cantarbury Club
maeta Mondaya at 7pm at the Univaralty
Chrlatlan Canter. For Into, call 544-3710.
G D LFG LUB
Important maating for all team and club
mambara Tuaa 2/26, 11PM Ag 222.
Toploa: Club tourney at Chalk Mtn., Inatructlon Clinic, and Caddyahack Party,.
U C Irvine tournamenta. Golf Tearh
guldellnea. Be there and bring a friendnew membera alwaya welcome!
Like wine? Like to learn more? Jhin the
Cal Poly , wine society. Next m eeting is
2/28 at 1i AM in Science 52-A4.
M ECH A meeting Wednesday, 2-27-85, in
Science North 202, at 8:30 PM.

Penguin Motorcycle
Come ride de street and dirt. Call Kevin
at 544-8172 for info. Next meeting Mon
Feb 25 Crest Pizza 8pm movie! ! !

ON ANY SUN DAY!
SCUBA MEETING

and save $330. Call 543-3681fS444M76

W HO DARED T O BRING YOU JA M E S
W A TT? W H O H A D T H E SPIRIT T O BRING
YOU DICK GREGORY? W H O HA D TH E
SPUNK T O BRING YOU T H E CO M ED Y
SHOPPE? T H E C O M M ITTEE W ITH A
VO ICE!! ASI SPEAKERS FORUM NEEDS
YOUR INPUT! JO IN US FRIDAYS A T 9:00
AM IN UU 218 OR C A L L 5481112

IWINDSURFCLUB!
SKI TRIP?

A T T E N TIO N A LL EE'S AN D EL'S!
Dept. Polo shirts now on sale In the IEEE
office. Great design-only S10. Gat ’em
while they last!. This weak 10-3PM

1985 2nd annual SLO county arm wrestling championships - Sat. March 2,
Monday club-Man's, woman's, Frat - Sor.
div. Miller Lite on tap. Info call 528-4405.

OISKSII 3vy ” Mac disks by Opus & Flip &
File $31. LOW PRICES on 5 % " disks,
ribbons, paper, & other supplies. FREE
delivery! Call SLO DOS at 541-3132
8am-7pm M-F. LEAVE M ESSAGE.
Fresh Shrimp $2.00lb. Crab and fish also
available. Wo deliver free, call The
Fisherman's Wile, 772-4959 evenings.

GENERAL
PUBLIC

Dr. Ruth, Lucy, & Gretch,
You are awesome! Thanx 4 being you!
Love & hugs
Your fellow cavewoman
FREE FREE FR E E FREE FREE FREE
Attic Insulation, weather stripping and
other energy saving senrices. You have
nothing to lose but your high utility bills.
Call Joan for mora Inforrrfbtlon
5288244 or 544-4355

JO UR NALSIM S TU D EN TS;
Reverse Press Conference Monday Feb
25. 7PM in U.U. 204 Public Figures will
ask questions of the media Sponsored
by SDX. Society of Professional Journal
ists
Journalism Students
Come to a Reverse Press Conference
Where Public Officials Ask
questions of the Media
Monday. Feb 25. 7pm UU 204
Refreshments. Installation of
new members. Convention
ASAP

KRISTEN ASHLEY

JULIE PIER
My b-day was the best ever. Thanx a mil. I
can't think of anyone I'd rather have been
drinking Cran-apple Juice with at mid
night.

Typ in g
FOR A L L YOUR TY P IN G NEED S C A L L
BO NNIE. 5480520, EVEN IN G S. W KENDS.
Professional typing at reasonable rates.
Call Sandy 544-3370. After 0pm.

R6R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
RELAX! Lat us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 6 delivery. Sally 7785854;
Susan 481-4421.
S U P E R S E C W O R K P R O C E S S IN G
IS
B A C K ! Call Madolyn, 5484495.810pm

TY P ESC R IP T, A typing service. Theses,
senior projects, papers, etc. 772-8366
TY P IN G 6 ED ITIN G by Vickie Kelly.
Senior Projects, etc. 5480729,4889147
Typing BY Judith. W ill pick up 6 deliver
on campus. 4680010 afternoons 5 eves.
TY P IN G E TC . Papers,
4886810/Ruth 4888949

Wordprocessing: Resumes, Sr. Projects,
etc. Fast 6 reliable service. 7783757

Our 1965 bikinis have begun to arrive. The
Sea Barn, Avila Beach.

Hay Rigger, ya party beast! If you are up
by 3:00, how about a cornucopia run? Hi
Bob or Fuzzy Duck (take it all off)^ Where
is Bo? Road trip to UCSB (Tunga.
B u n g a !)' Cool . OK? WWII .Where Is
Scamer Laura, is that you on the floor
again? Pick up that trash-slob! I would
die 4 U! Whoo! Hot cross buns' JV.
Vodka til 7:30! Watch your step..VG?
Sharen. they are not coming tor us, we
are going to have to walk! We love ya.
Happy 19th! L 6 A_______________________

G re e k N e w s

BETA THETA PI
W ILL BE HO LD IN G RUSH T H E FIRST
W EEK O F SPRING Q UAR TER
T O T H E G E N TL E M E N O F CABIN '57'
Let's here It tor "Heinie Wax," Gin Fizzes.
Burnt M uffins, and an awesome
Breakfast W E LOVE YOU A L L !!
TH E W OM EN O F "57 "

Events
Found man's watch! On 2/14 In UU TV
room. Call to Identify.. 4889479.
Found-Mac computer program outside El
Corral. Contact Dennis at 543-8266.

O p p o r t u n it ie s
EARN A FREE SKI TR IP 6 $100 CASH .
FOR IN FO R M ATIO N . C A L L 714-7500861.
H ELP BUILD A B E TT E R TO M O R RO W .
Volunteer your services to help an elderly
person In need. Join the ASI Good
Neighbor Day committee. For more In
formation call 5481291 or come by the
ASI office UU217A.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U S government? (jet the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142.
NEEDED; HO M E EC S TU D E N T O R ~ '
SEAM STR ESS T O SEW BRIDESMD
DRESS. C A L L 5489728

Name.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING. $18$30.(XX)! Carribean, Hawaii. World Call for Guide,
Directory. Newsletter 1-(916) 9444444
xcsusanluiscruise
D O U G LA S R A N C H C A M P S H IR IN G
C O U N S E L O R S . IN S T R U C T O R S FO R
SUM MER IN C A R M EL VA LLEY INTER
VIEW M ON FEB 25 See placement center
Earn extra money selling the fastest
growing diet and nutrition products.
Shown on USA CABLE.
Work part time with
G R EA T PR OFIT P O TEN TIA L!
Contact Philip Cohen Feb. 26 at TH E
PEACH TR EE INN PH. 2278396
Looking for Innovative and energetic In
dividual to manage a clothing store full
time. Call 5480199 for Info. Ask for
Jamie.

I CampuaCkjbi
3 Announcamanti
5 Paraonait
7 Oraaknawt
9 Evanit
I I Lqpt 4 Found

-Zip.
Total*
Days

PtMHia.

W A N TE D : /WveHlsIng Assistant to begin
work spring quarter I820hrs. per week.
Will be trained In computer system. Must
have good organizational skills, be
responsible, and be a recipient of work
study allocation from Financial Aid office
Wanted: Graphic Artist on piecework
basis. Send sample of work toU ockg lo
Adv., PO Box 819, Arroyo Grande, 93420.
Would you like to spend your summer in
the Sierras working with children?
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp
will be Interviewing on campus March 4.
Contact the Placement center for an applicatlon and Intatvlew time. ,__________

.S S # .

For Sale

Ovar-the-cab camper tor Import pick-ups.
W hy pay rant? $500 obo Dan 5489615
1968 FIREBIRD. 350 engine, 50,000 miles
rebuilt, automatic trans; powerful, clean,
and reliable; many extras; Asking $2,000
O B O ; Call 5483127
1970 BUICK E LE C TR A good transportatlon71,000orlglnal m iles$375 541-3954
1974 PO RSCH E 914, 1.8 litre, Alaskan
Blue paint, xint cond., low miles, $4,700/
best offer, 543-4496 evenings.
1978 Toyota SR5 PU, toolbox, lumber rack, good cond, $2600 546-4150.
'72 VW Superbeatle, red, tops Inside 6
out. $300 Jensen tape deck/radlo. Owner
moved to Europe. Have maintenance
record receipts. Asking $23(X). 543-1194
'73 FIrebIrd-good body, new tires. $1500
O BO. 5287429

LA 50 printer by Digital Equipment Corp.
Rag price $700, selling at $350. 541-4875

74 O AT 260Z RUNS G R E A T NEW UP
H O LS TE R Y M UST S E LL $2150 BILL 5415202 544-4532 LEAVE MESSAGE.

MIkken Microscope 4 oculars 5-25 Power
Light Oil Emersion Etc. 4341222 Eves.
Octagym-rowing, lifting, leg and arm, 6
extended butterfly new ar\d assembled.
W price $100.5414875

PRINCE TICKETS
for S F concert Feb 27 6 Mar 3. $75 6 $50
SC H W IN N VA R SITY lOSPD. G O COND.
$50. G A R M O N T SKI B O O TS SZ 9 W USED
TW IC E $35/bo, NEW SIN KS SPRAYGUN
W/CUP (DRIPLESS) BRAD 5486701
Sears electric typewriter $60, Honda Ex
press moped, excellent cond. $300,
women's 10-speed bike $90, Honda
CM400A motorcycle $800 Call 5480656.

R o o m m a te s
AVAIL NOW : 1 or 2 females to share rm
In condo, $200/mo. Waaher/dryer, hot tub,
microwave. Call Teresa 5418737
Female roommate nedded: to share,
master bedroom (w/bath). Nice, new
home near Poly. $200 Call 541-1979
Female Roommate wanted for spring qtr
own room at W oodside Call 5438472
Female needed to share room spring qtr
only. Garfield Arms apt., close to roly,
pool w/nice grass area, groat roommates
$165/month. Call Laura 5448276

vacation l n | - | / ^ y ^ y ^ | I

Female to share mstr bdrm In Condo as
of March 1 pool, Jacuzzi 5488048 CathI

AIR PLAN E TIC K E T S F T O H O N O LU LU
O N L Y $150! G O O D FOR M/F. USE ON
Spring break or this summer.GOOD
T H R O U G H A U G U S T. C A L L M EG 541-3369

Female Roommates needed for right now
and Spring qtr. $145/mo. Call 541-8537

Stereo E q u ip m e n t
Sound on Wheels lowest prices on stereo
equipment. All major brands lifetime
guarantee on Instillation. 390 Buckley Rd.
$41-2196

M o p e d & C y cle s

FEM ALE R(K>M ATE needed to share
spacious one bedroom apt. Spr qtr.
$200/mo 5 min walk. Furnished 5448315.
Female needed N O W to share G R EA T 1
bedrm, 2 person Apt VERY close to Poly
190/mo call MerrI lee 5448604.
Lg room, w/d, 1 bik off campus, 2 fun,
outgoing, non-smoking students are
looking for 1 male of same. Call Alan or
Jlm 541-2254(230»W utilities)___________

For Sale '81 Kawasaki 250 belt drive, low
mileage, xint cond, must see to apprec.,
$850obo. Call 7780607

Male roommate needed to share rm.ln
apt. near Poly for Spring qtr. Only
$137.50/mo. Call Alan at 541-3795

-HELPPlease help locate my missing orange
and black moped. It has a big silver gas
tank with 'FLO R Y' on It. Reward for any
positive infor, call Wendy 1 5484937

Male roomate needed to share a room In
new Alta Vista Woods towhhousa. Walk
ing distance to Poly. $200/mo call Chris
544-2794

Motion Moped only 500 miles. Valid <3al
Poly parking sticker. $350 obo. Call 488
3871 afternoons.
Suzuki GS450. Just in time for summer!
Excellent cond. Blue Book 1100, will sell
for $9(X). must sell now! Steve 528-8463
VESPA P2(X) Scooter, Freeway Legal,
Fairing, must sail $900 O B O 5282027
1977 Y A M A H A R0400, $400
i
KALVIN, 7728901, EVENINGS, W K EN D S
1961 YA M A H A CHAMP-700 M ILEAG E
$320.00-Call 4682155
73 KSAKI 350 NEW HORN AN D MIRROR
B EST O FF ER C A L L JO H N A T 544-1856

'8 0 S u zu k l3 7 0 E n d u ro .S t.le g a l,v e ry lo w
hrsVerygoodcond.$575.George 5488347

•81 YAMAHA 6S0 SPECIAL II
72<X) ml, fairing, manuals, xInt mech ’
Cond-.$S00 M ke8448157

Male roommate needed lor apt. near Po
ly. Avail Spr. Qtr. $155/mo. Call 5448762.
M ALE R O O M A TE needed for Spring qtr.
Room/board provided 544-0635.
Own room for rent $200/mo. Close to Po
ly, female preferred. Call 541-8828
Roommate wanted own room In 4
bedroom house 2 bath clo se d to
Downtown S200/mo Vt utilities $44-3629
Roommate needed Spring qtr. Close to
Poly $178/mo. Pool 6 Jacuzzi. Fun &
Studious roommates Call 5488026
SPRING Q U A R TE R
Female roommate needed. .2 blocks from
campus...Great roommates, cheap rent!
Call 5418582
Tw o M/F roommates needed to share lg
rm. In 2 bdrm apt for Spr qtr Walk to
Poly $200/mo ea Call Rod at 5448431
TW O RMS A V AILAB LE In nice lg house
strt Spng. Great roommates! Low rent,
mstr rm $198. other $179 5433681

Bicycles

Rental H o u s in g

BLUE AZUKI 10 SPEED W ITH N EW TIRES
AN D L O TS O F EXTRAS $125 4883871

Room for rent In a two bedroom house 3
miles from campus. Quiet neighborhood
Call Angela or Mayra 544-1556

BLUE AZUKI 10 SPEED W ITH N EW TIRES
AN D L O TS O F EXTRAS $125 4883871
Schwinn, La Tour 10 speed. $90 OBO,
5480747

H o m e s for Sale

81 SR Semipro Excellent cond O N LY 500
mi. 28n. New Tires. Brake Shoes $250
O B O John at 5488295

8x40' Mobile Home In downtown SLO.
1BR, nice inside. Help us leave town
$9000 or B O
544-9566

Circia appropnata clattification
iSWanlad
23 0 pponunitiaa
13 Sanie a*
27 Employmani
17 Typing
29 For Saw
19 Miacallanaout
31 Slarao Equipmant
21 Traval
33 Mopadt S CycWt
23 Rida Shara

W H EN YO U ARE USING A LL CAPITALS, STO P A T OR BEFORE BOX 34,

Is It True You ( ^ n Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. governrhent? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.
8545.___________ ______________________

Apple 11c Computer 6 Accesorlas, under
warranty $1350. Call Paul 5486419

79 Vespa P200E 2700 miles 5489285
mornings or nights ask for Mike.

E m p lo y m e n t

Slining
Oele

Sell lingeha full-time or part-time free kit.
Phone and car necessary. Stephanie
48865790/5481085.________ ____________

resumes. Cass

Winter is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5287805.

In the market lor a car stereo? Sound on
Wheels 390 Buckley Rd. 541-2195

Formerly qf New U now styling hair at
D ELFIN IO S 497 Marsh. 544-3683
Pricebusters! Mongoose Mountain bike
$320 10V. off 10-speeds! 20V. off bike
parts! Bicycle tune-up special 12.95! The
M OPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541-5878

ZIPPERS REPLACED. $6; REPAIRS AND
HEM S. H E LE N 'S A L TE R A TIO N S SLO;
544-0658.______________________________

TY P IST $l.25/page. Don't hang up on
machlne-lt lets me work. Easy drop to/
from campus off California. 544-2822.

Hay

SHAREN EBERLY

GIVE A HELPING H A N D T O A FRIEND IN
N EED. Volunteer your services to help an
elderly person In need Join the ASI Good
Neighbor Day committee. For more in
formation call 546-1291 or come by the
ASI office UU217a

SENIOR VIDEO P R O JE C TS - Free copsult.studant discounts-3/4"6l/2" Produc
tion, editing, etc. South Bay Video 528
4405
—

T H E SCRIBE SHO P 461-0458. Word Processlng, typing. Campus delivery.

Personals

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
counceling, financial aid, referrals.

Monday, March 1 1
8p m. Poly Main Gym
Tickets at usual outlets

Computer terminal and rhodem for rent.
$45 per month. Call 528-8671.

R6R TYPtNG<Rona), by appt., 9am8pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

That's right! March 9th to Siorra'SummIt!
EVER YO NE W ELCO M E. JO IN T H E PAR
T Y !! Sea flyers for details.

COMPUTER
SUPPLIES“

Sales person for tourist oriented ad
campaign. Call (805) 9983472

Services

Styles maating Tuaa Feb 26 8:00 at the
Yogurt Station. Everyone welcome!

An n ou n ce m e n ts

B A SE B A LL FAN? Workers needed at Poly BasebaH home games. Call 5481201
W O RKING PAR T-TIM E 6 M AKING MORE
DOLLARS TH A N PEOPLE W ORKING
FULLTIM «: C A L L 4882500.

The Cal Poly Bicycle Safety Patrol will be
sponsoring a free bicycle safety check
and registration workshop In the Univer
sity Union plaza on February 21 from 9:00
to 1:00. Valo S LO an Spirit Cycle, Works
will be making all the safety dhecks.
Everyone Is welcome to participate in
this event.

Ski Club Pizza Feed and Maatingl

A V A LA N C H E SEMINAR - Lake Tahoe $63
M ARCH 1-3, G E T C E R TIFIE D X-COUNTR Y SKIING & SNO W CAM PING. Sign up
in escape route. Everybody welcome.

REW ARD for lost Gold's Gym sweatjacket with hood. If found call 5489325.
Ask for Robb: Jacket has special meaning._________________________________ •

FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS; HAVE FUN

Spring Break Fly To
Mazatlan. Compare

TU ES FEB 26 7:30 SC IEN C E N O 201
Sign up for Spring Baja trip and mora
Th 2/28 7:30 BgchalH'a-Canada dep. due.

LOST: GOLD HEART PENDANT WITH A
ROW OF SMALL DIAMONDS ALONG
ONE SIDE. VERY. VERY SENTIMENTAL.
IF FOUND, PLEASE C M L 844-2664_____

W an te d

Bocauao Molaon Is better than Tscalsl
Cal Poly Ski Ckib-lnlo In Escape Route.

A u t o m o b ile s

E m p lo y m e n t

L O S T small brown wallet at Cal Poly vs.
Alumni game. If found please call JoAnn
at 546-4132. Reward offered.

SEARCH FOR
TR U TH

AIAA maatt Monday 2 - 2 5 ^ at 7:00 In Sci
North 201 F-5 and F-20 filma
C H EV R O N TO UR -FR ID AY, M AR CH lat
SIgn-upa at DPMA Clpb Maating on
Tuaaday, Fabruary 26th at 11:00 AM, In
Bualnaaa Building Room 205

Events

A n n o u n c e m e n ts

Monday, Fabniary 2S, 1985

35 BicycWi
37 Automobilat
39 Roominatat
41 Ramal Housing
43 Homas lor Saw

CAM PUS RATES A LL CLASSIBICATIONS:
70« per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per line per day lor 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 + days
AOS OROPf>EOOFF BEFORE NOON
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

O TH ER W ISE YO U MAY C O N TIN U E TO T H E END O F TH E LINE.

2 LINE MINIMUM
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